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OUR MISSION
STATEMENT
The mission of Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ and to transform all people into fully devoted
followers of Jesus Christ.

OUR VISION
STATEMENT
Christ Evangelical Lutheran
Church exists to
Welcome people to faith;
Equip people with a faith that
works in real life;
Send people into service into a
hostile and hurting world in Jesus’
name.

GREAT
COMMANDMENT
“You shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart, and with all
your soul, and with all your
mind…. Love your neighbor as
yourself” (Matthew 22:37-39)

GREAT
COMMISSION
“Go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit.” (Matthew 28:19)

Stay and Pray
Stay and Pray!
"Now fear the LORD and serve him with all faithfulness. Throw away the
gods your forefathers worshiped beyond the River and in Egypt, and serve
the LORD. But if serving the LORD seems undesirable to you, then
choose for yourselves this day whom you will serve, whether the gods your
forefathers served beyond the River, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose
land you are living. But as for me and my household, we will serve the
LORD." Joshua 24:14-15
His name is Tom Chappell, and he’s the CEO of the natural-toothpaste
company Tom’s of Maine.
Eighteen years ago, when Chappell was 43, he had just guided his company
through a period of aggressive growth, and now he had more money than
the sultan of Brunei. Chappell himself, however, rather than experiencing
satisfaction and fulfillment, was feeling drained—emotionally and spiritually. The usual advice for business leaders when they hit that point is to sell
the business, buy a sailboat and travel the world, but Chappell instead found
direction from a question his pastor’s wife put to him.
“What makes you think Tom’s of Maine isn’t your ministry?” she asked.
What this CEO decided to do was stay with the company, but also to enroll
in Harvard Divinity School, a move that so surprised the school’s admission
(continued on page 7)
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IN AND AROUND CELC
WELCOME TO CELC!

HOLY COMMUNION INFORMATION

New to Christ Evangelical Lutheran
Church? Want to know more about
our faith community? Please email
the church, clc@heartmindsoul.com,
to begin receiving our weekly
e-newsletter.

The sacrament of Holy Communion is offered at both worship services, every Sunday morning. We
offer traditional wine and grape
juice. This is to honor our children
and those adults who would like a
grape juice alternative. Two crystal chalices are used;
the grape juice will appear dark red and the communion
wine will appear white. If you would like more information about communion, please contact Pastor Marv.

SUNDAY MORNING ANNOUNCEMENTS
CELC shares Sunday morning announcements on the
projector screen before worship. Please email ministry
announcements in PowerPoint to Pastor Marv at
marv@heartmindsoul.com by 5:00 pm on the Wednesday
before the announcement should be made. Two slides
maximum.. (If you don’t know how to use PowerPoint,
contact one of the staff and we will teach you.)
We encourage you to share
public witnesses (stories) of
how God is at work in your
lives. This encourages and
lifts up other Christians and
helps plant seeds for nonChristians. To share a story,
please speak to Pastor
Marv.
Other opportunities to publicize ministries/events include
the weekly e-newsletter (email Pastor Marv at
marv@heartmindsoul.com) and the Sunday bulletin
(email Laura North at laura@heartmindsoul.com). We
also encourage you to come to worship early to greet and
talk with people about your ministry/event.

PERMISSION FORMS AND
PHOTO RELEASES
All children and teens who participate
in family ministry activities at CELC
are required to have up-to-date health
and permission forms on file at the
church. As well, CELC requests that
all adults sign the photo release form
so that we know whether we have your
permission to use photos of you and your family in
CELC publications, including the web site. This will
help us make sure our publications accurately reflect
our community and the ministries of CELC. We thank
you in advance for your help. For copies of these
forms, please contact Laura North (301-652-5160 or
laura@heartmindsoul.com).

GREET AND TREAT MINISTRY
Thank you to all who serve in our greet and treat ministry, which provides goodies and smiling faces to greet
worshippers each Sunday morning! To sign up, speak
to Lisa Bente or email her at carpedm28@juno.com.
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Join us for our annual

Sunday, September 9
12:3012:30-2:30 pm
A free party for the entire community!

Moonbounce
Music by Ransom
Games
Prizes

Pizza
Cotton Candy
Fruits and veggies
Sweets

Information on our many ministries will be available
in Luther Hall
Invite your families, friends, neighbors, and co-workers!

Children and Family Ministry
Child
Development
Center Update

New Pathfinders Ministry

Pathfinders is our Sunday morning
ministry for children ages 3-11.
We gather during our Christian ed
hour, beginning at 10:15. Teachers
this year are Laurie Heinecke, Jill
North, and Laura North.
We are beginning a new curriculum this fall. It’s from Faith Inkubators and is called Bible
Song...Praising God with arts and
hands and voices.”
Bible Song is designed to connect
Sunday School to the home, and
the home to worship. Our young
people will be immersed in a thorough understanding of key Bible
stories by “singing, arting, and
signing through the Scriptures”
each week.
Then we connect the church with
the home in a nightly five-minute

Home Huddle. Each week’s scripture theme is added to conversations
and fun. We ask families to commit
to 1) sharing highs and lows; 2)
reading/signing/signing the week’s
scripture verse together; 3) talking
about their day; 4) praying for one
another’s highs and lows; and 5)
blessing one another. We’re encouraging families to make this a key
part of their family ritual seven
nights a week.
Please come on Sunday, September
9, at 10:15 am. All ages are asked
to gather in the sanctuary for an introduction to our Sunday mornings.
Invite your friends and your children’s friends to Sunday mornings
at CELC. We all will be blessed as
we grow together in our love for
Jesus!
Please call or write Laura North,
minister of children and families, if
you have any questions (301-6525160 or laura@heartmindsoul.com
or 301-652-5169).

Plans are continuing with the
formation of our new child development center. We are beginning the interview process for a
new director; staff will follow.
Renovations are nearly complete
at our new site at Trinity Presbyterian church on Wilson Lane.
We are excited about opening
our center no later than January
1, 2008! We will be able to serve
nearly 50 children from 6 weeks
to 5 years and their families with
high-quality Christian child care.
Please continue to keep the steering committee in your prayers as
we move forward! If you have
questions, please contact Laura
North, minister of children and
families (301-652-5160 or
laura@heartmindsoul.com).

Building stronger families in Christ Jesus…
(Building stronger children/teenagers/parents in Christ Jesus…)
•
•
•
•
•

Reaching out with the love of Jesus (evangelism)
Connecting with other believers (fellowship)
Growing in faith (discipleship)
Using our God-given gifts in ministry to other (service)
Falling more deeply in love with Jesus Christ (worship)

… Developing families of faith
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New Sunday Schedule!
Beginning Sunday, September 9, our worship times are changing!
Our new schedule is
9:15 Contemporary Worship with Holy Communion
10:15 Christian Ed/Faith Formation for all ages
11:15 Spirited Traditional Worship with Holy Communion

We are excited about having a “dedicated” Christian Ed hour. This is great opportunity to be part of a small group class
on Sundays and get to know others in our CELC faith community.
We have groups for our Pathfinders kids—preschool, early elementary, and upper elementary school aged children.
Also this fall we are beginning new fun times for youth and adults, and additional gatherings for adults.
Come to our kick off on September 9 at 10:15 in the sanctuary for a preview of our fall offerings!
Please contact Laura North, minister of children and families (laura@heartmindsoul.com), Florence Heacock, minister
of small groups (flohea@heartmindsoul.com), or Steve North (steve@sycamore.us) if you have any questions or would
like additional information!

New Opportunity on Sunday Morning
We are adding a new energetic and challenging education opportunity on Sunday morning. Head to Heart is an engaging,
small-group system that uses object lessons, art, music, game shows, skits, PowerPoint® presentations, and more to open
dialogues about faith in a dynamic way. The system not only includes brain-based teaching materials but aims to change
the heart. Although designed to reach teenage youth, this approach involves parents, leaders and small groups. Everyone
from 11 to 111 is invited to participate during the education hour in the main church sanctuary. For more information,
contact Steve North (steve@sycamore.us).

The Connection
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Martha’s Table
We have the wonderful opportunity to serve dinner to the homeless through Martha’s Table in
Washington, DC.
We began this ministry after the
youth participated in World Vision’s 30 Hour Famine in November 2005. As part of the weekend,
the youth made sandwiches and
took them down to Martha’s Table. They were touched by the
story of the organization and how
it serves the homeless and decided they wanted to participate.
So they signed up!
Now, on the third Saturday of
every month, a group of volunteers serves soup, sandwiches,
dessert, and drinks to dozens of
men, women, and children out of
a mobile soup kitchen van provided by Martha’s Table.

Road, on the side of the church
building. Jeff Leach, Steve North,
and Richard Czypinski are trained
drivers; we need you to ride along
and help serve the food.
Please sign up on the Service Opportunities bulletin board in the narthex
or speak with Jill or Steve North.
Please prayerfully consider committing three hours of your time in
the upcoming months. If you are
already participating in this ministry, spread the word to your
friends, neighbors, and co-workers
about your experience. In addition
to members of our CELC community, we’ve also had co-workers
and friends of our youth join us.
We carpool from Christ Lutheran,
leaving the church no later than
4:00 pm and returning sometime
around 7:00 pm. We meet in the
small parking lot off of Glenbrook

The list of participants in this ministry is growing each month. Thanks to
all who serve the needs of the community in this way:
Kaitlyn Blair, June Bradley, Tim
Bradley, Martin Brockman, Richard
Czypinski, Ingrid Dallaire, Kara
Estelle, Rebecca Gambler, Jeff Kappernolle, Nate Kenney, Jeff Leach,
Taylor Leach, Andy Marth, Andy
Masetti, Paula Mathis, Barry
McVicker, Juan Mendez, Jill North,
Laura North, Sarah North, Steve
North, Kate Scott, Lisa Stechschulte,
Jack Smith, and Joan Williams.

Please join your family and friends at

CELC’s Fall Church Retreat
Saturday, September 22, 8:30 am-1:30 pm
Bon Secours Spiritual Center
Our theme this fall is “Community”
And all that believed were together and had all things in common. Acts 2:44

Featured Teacher is Dr. J. Matthew Sleeth, author/minister/teacher
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Stay and Pray
(continued from page 1)

office that for Chappell’s first semester, they would
only let him enroll as a provisional student.
The agreement Chappell worked out with his company
was that he would spend half of each week in Kennebunk, Maine, doing the CEO stuff, and the other half in
Cambridge, Massachusetts, being a theological student.
The business ran just fine while he was away, so, explains Chappell, his coworkers suggested that he stay at
the seminary and keep praying.
Stay and pray. Sometimes that’s what we need to do.
Stay and pray. So he did.

Four years later, after graduating from the theological
school, Chappell asked one of his professors to meet
with his company board and help them draft a mission
statement and business road map based on moral and
ethical principles, concepts that are the bread and butter
of religion. As a result, Tom’s of Maine promised to
honor its commitments to all of its stakeholders, including employees, owners, vendors, consumers, the community and the environment.
The company also adopted a plan based on a concept
put forth by the theologian Martin Buber that committed the business to start a series of three partnerships
each year that promote the common good, such as saving America’s rivers, community gardening, and support of a local dental clinic for the poor. In short, Chappell challenged his company to decide what sort of a
business it would be—one driven only by the bottom
line or one with allegiance to other values.
Our church will have the opportunity to continue past
ministries and launch new ones. Like Tom’s of Maine
we must be open to new challenges and directions.
What is God’s desired agenda for His church in Bethesda—ministries that promote the common good?
What partnerships will be formed in our efforts to be
accountable to God’s mission objectives? It’s all an
encouraging development.

We are heading into a time of great transition as a mission church. Our development plans call for our congregation to move out of our present location at the end
of 2008. The renovations to our existing place of worship and the construction of a new family life complex
will make it impossible to remain in our present location. We have a team of people working hard on our
transition space needs. They have made great progress
and will soon announce our transitional home during
construction.
I am confident that we will spiritually thrive during this
transition time. I am excited about the mission opportunities that we will experience during these days of transition. God is calling us to stay with the church and
pray for the mission. Sometimes that’s what we need
to do. Stay and pray.

In Joshua 24, the aging leader of the Israelites challenges his people to decide what sort of a community
they would be now that they had a homeland, and
homesteads, a mortgage, an SUV, an iPod, two dogs
and a cat.
Joshua asks them to decide to whom their allegiance
would be given. He couched that challenge in a question about commitment: “... Choose this day whom you
will serve, whether the gods your ancestors served in
the region beyond the River or the gods of the Amorites
in whose land you are living; but as for me and my
household, we will serve the LORD.” (24:15).
The people responded that they would do the same:
“The LORD our God we will serve, and him we will
obey” (Joshua 24:24). Stay and Pray!
In Christ,
Pastor Marv

The Connection
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Thanksgiving Backpack Ministry
Thanksgiving seems like a long way off. But it’s not too early to start thinking and perhaps doing something in anticipation of our Backpack Ministry for the Homeless in Bethesda. This year we will target specific items to be “stuffed” into
each of the backpacks. The list is below.
Additionally, here is an idea. Buy a backpack(s) now and proceed to fill it during the coming months. This is a great opportunity, especially, for children in the family, to experience and learn about giving. Keep the backpack in a prominent
place in your home; that way you will remember to make appropriate purchases when you go out shopping.

Men (50)

Women (20)

Boys (10)

Girls (10)

Bible
Socks
Hat
Gloves
Sweatshirt
Towel
Washcloth
Toothbrush
Toothpaste
Wipes
Tissues
Lotion
Chapstick
Notebook/pen

Bible
Socks
Hat
Gloves
Sweatshirt
Towel
Washcloth
Toothbrush
Toothpaste
Wipes
Tissues
Lotion
Chapstick
Notebook/pen
Feminine products

Bible
Socks
Hat
Gloves
Sweatshirt
Towel
Washcloth
Toothbrush
Toothpaste
Wipes
Tissues
Lotion
Chapstick
Toy, etc.

Bible
Socks
Hat
Gloves
Sweatshirt
Towel
Washcloth
Toothbrush
Toothpaste
Wipes
Tissues
Lotion
Chapstick
Toy, etc

The general age for items for the boys and girls is from about 3 to 10. If you
stuff a backpack for a boy or girl, please tag the backpack to the appropriate
age grouping. And if you stuff a backpack for a woman or man, please tag it
also.
And of course you can just purchase items in bulk. I will keep a record of the
items donated and will keep you informed. Remember the goal is to have the
same items “stuffed” into each backpack. Please, please give me a call if you
have any questions. I welcome and look forward to your phone calls. Start
your backpack journey now, and remember it’s so much better to give than
to receive.
Sanna Solem
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Small Group Ministry
Christian Education
Bible Study
Small Group Bible Study
Small Groups
Home Bible Study
Creation Care
Small Group Ministry
Navigators
Alpha
Faith Inkubators
ELCA Women’s Study
Couples Bible Study
Men’s Bible Study
Women’s Bible Study
Young Adults Bible Study
Thrive
Rachel Circle
Women of Faith
Martha Circle
Recovery Groups
Challenging Lifestyles Bible Class
Small Groups, Bible study groups, or Christian education
small groups develop, form, come and go by many different phrases/names of Bible study groups/small groups/
Christian education. People form small groups, youth and
family small groups around centers of common interest;
they cluster socioeconomically. Many times, Bible study
is the centerpiece of all small groups. People are attracted
to small groups/Bible study by their needs for social interaction, the support of caring and sharing friends, and a
sense of belonging to a meaningful body of peers. They
want a place where they can get good advice and feel free
to speak without rejection or judgment.
The early church did not construct its first church building for 300 years. In the beginning of that period, it used
the temple for corporate worship, and after A.D. 300, it
began to worship in the Roman basilicas, but its basic
meeting places were believers’ homes. Those nonthreatening, marginally, evangelistic, low-profile leadership
gatherings accounted for some of history’s best church
growth.
This brings me to “home Bible study groups.” Pastors
from a number of churches have learned that “small
groups did not do everything we originally had in mind,
but they have surprised us with unexpected success in the
maturation and care of our congregations.” CELC has
holistic healthy [Christian based, spiritual, emotional,
mental, physical] small groups. In Spring 2007 we started
the first “home group” via “The Table” ministry. From
this three-session “Table Ministry, the home small group
has “naturally grown” into a vital faith-based, fellowship, sharing, fun, and “breaking of bread” of CELCer’s.
Pastor Gerald A. Roles of Calvary Community Church in
San Bruno, California, is fond of saying, “Home Bible
studies grow on you.” He attributes much of the growth
of his crowded church to home fellowships. Pastors and
lay leaders have stated that people who regularly participate in home meetings seldom require pastor counseling.

A healthy small group/home group is a caring and sharing environment that provides excellent psychological
and spiritual therapy in addition to fellowship and Bible
knowledge. In a small group/home group, God’s people
receive emotional support, Christian advice, and answers
to prayer.
During September 2007 through July 2008, CELC’s
Small Group Ministry will continue to grow and mature
its current Small Groups, develop an active Prayer Ministry and develop and grow in family small group Bible
studies and home group Bible studies.
As CELC grows in its building and development process,
the Small Group Ministry is and will continue to be an
essential component for all God’s people in CELC and
the Bethesda community. Bible study, Christian education, fellowship, prayer, spiritual and personal nourishment are provided CELC’s Small Group Leaders at the
monthly “Leadership Forums”. Please join at the Small
Group Leaders Forums. See page 11 of the Connection
for Forum dates.
As a segment of these leadership forums, Small Group
leaders are charged with information/ leadership/spiritual
guidance to assist Pastor Marv, CELC’s leadership,
his/her small group, and all God’s people during CELC’s
development/building journey for God.
To learn more about Small Groups, I pray that you will
find 15 minutes to read and meditate on the following
passages:
The Vision Behind Small Groups— Community begins
with a purpose. John 17:20-21
Why We Need Small Groups—6 biblical reasons. 2 Corinthians 1:3-7
Five Tasks for Small Group Leaders—Do you make time
for the most important roles of leadership? Romans 12:8
Beyond Playing Community—Break through pretense to
authenticity. 1 Corinthians 13:12
Prayer Requests for Authentic Change—Praying for one
another along the painful path of transformation. Romans
8:26-27
Renewing Small Group Health—Revive your small
groups with a fresh start. Psalm 85:6
E-Groups—For people too busy for small groups, meet in
cyberspace. Hebrews 10:25
The Connection
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Websites
For Small Group Ministry
Opportunities

Sunday
Morning
Discussion

Small Group Leaders Advanced Training
November 14-15, 2007
http://www.willowcreek.com/events/grouplife/advanced/
Before or after your Sunday morning worship…
Coming September 16
Coffee, Fellowship,
Faith discussions, and Prayers

THRIVE
Annual Women's Conference
http://www.injoy.com/Events/THRiVE/2006/

SUNDAY MORNINGS
10:15 am
The Upper Room
You will find Larry, Florence, Barry,
Vicki, Sanna, and others listening to
“real life” living teachings from Rob
Bell’s DVD series.

FALL 2007 PRAYER MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY
A 6-session[week] DVD series

You can learn more about Pastor
Rob through www.nooma.com
[DVD website] or his church’s website www.marshill.org.
Everyone talks about wanting “real
life” with spiritual direction/context,
but it has to be “real” for us and
available when we need it. We want
a new format for getting Christian
perspectives.

GREAT HEALING BIBLE RESOURCE
http://www.zondervan.com/Cultures/en-US/Product/Bible/
Celebrate+Recovery+Bi

Each Sunday morning, you will receive communicators that “really”
speak to you and me.
Remember… our new Sunday morning schedule allows you to attend
either of our worship services and
also this discussion group!
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Small Group Ministries
“They committed themselves to the teaching of the apostles, the life together, the common meal, and the
prayers ... And all the believers lived in a wonderful harmony, holding everything in common” (Acts 2:42, 44)
It’s clear that God blesses us when we meet together, fellowship together, study together—share life together. Please contact Florence Heacock, minister of small groups (301-452-2491; flohea@heartmindsoul.com), or Sanna Solem of the
small groups administrative team (301-571-0050; sannasolem@gmail.com) for more information.
From Bill Donahue, author
I had dinner with a pastor and his wife today. They remarked that "once people experience a real group, they can't imagine life without one." I reflected on that a bit. My experience is similar. It is not about groups as a strategy or form or model. It is about the
shared life, what Bonhoeffer described as "life together" where all are welcome, especially the weak. "The elimination of the weak is
the death of the fellowship" he was prone to say. But I have found that for that group experience to work, we need to re-educate
people about relational intelligence. So many groups fail because people simply do not know how to relate as a community. Most
skills in group life are simply people skills. That is why Henry Cloud, John Townsend and I put ReGroup(TM) together. You'll hear
more about it soon, but we wanted to help groups be groups--listening, balancing sharing, giving each other feedback, dealing with
weak and hurting members graciously, integrating truth and grace, calling the best our of each other, and so on. So we created
something that a group can use while it meets to do just that.
This is the stuff of group life. It goes beyond praying and studying as formal disciplines. It is about "people-ing" so to speak. Which
means facing our pain and struggles as a community. "True community begins at the edge of suffering," said one Christian leader--and
I believe her. Somehow we have to get back to becoming a people who reflect the image and life of Jesus--and then groups will
"work." Later...Bill

Small Group Leaders Forum—Saturdays, 8:00-9:00 am, The Upper
Room: September 8 (Fall Festival set-up).
Challenging Lifestyles—Rob Bell DVDs for 21st century Bible study for challenging lifestyles. First session
begins at 10:15 am, second session at 11 am on Sundays
in the Upper Room. Contact Larry Goolsby (301-9466479 or lgoolsby@aphsa.org). On recess in August
Questions of Life is a course on Christianity for new, returning, and mature believers, with prayer, a DVD/book presentation, discussion, fellowship and a meal. Date and time TBA. Contact Florence Heacock (301452-2491; flohea@heartmindsoul.com).
Women’s Recovery Group is a 12-step, Christian recovery ministry based
on the Beatitudes (Matthew 5) that uses eight principles as well as fellowship and God’s healing powers to help heal hurts and overcome personal
defects and replace them with life’s abundance. Sundays, 7:00-9:00 pm,
the Upper Room. Contact Florence Heacock (301-452-2491 or flohea@heartmindsoul.com). On recess in August
Men's Master Builders meets for in-depth Bible study with a focus on
men’s issues at 9:00 am on the first and third Saturdays in the Hospitality
Room. Contact Steve Peth (sptopeka@earthlink.net or 301-564-1232) or
Tim Bradley (301-977-0906 or tbradley4001@yahoo.com).

Martha Circle, a Bible
study based on material
provided by the Women
of the ELCA, meets at
10:00 am on the third
Tuesday of each month.
Contact Mary Merrick
(301-571-7212).
Rachel Circle, a Bible study based on
material provided by the Women of the
ELCA, meets at 7:30 pm on the second
Tuesday of each month. Contact Alice
Daniel (301-949-4688).
THRIVE, for women seeking in-depth
Bible study at 9:00-10:30 am on the first
and third Saturdays each month. Breakfast included. Contact Sanna Solem (301571-0050; sannasolem@gmail.com). On
recess in August

Young Adults meet for dinner, prayer, fellowship, bible study, fun, laughter, Rob Bell DVDs. Contact Richard Czypinski (richard
@heartmindsoul.com) or Lisa Stechschulte (lisasteck@gmail.com).

CELC’s Prayer Room I is open for prayer Sundays, 8:15 am– noon. Prayer Room II is open for prayer throughout the
week. Prayer Ministry contacts are Paula Mathis (mathispaula@cs.com) or Laura North (laura@heartmindsoul.com).
The Connection
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Dr. Sleeth’s Ministry
Dr. Matthew Sleeth is the author of “Serve God, Save the Planet.” He was our guest at the church-wide retreat in November 2006. His message of working together to do our part to save God’s creation was just the beginning of a new
ministry here at CELC. Our monthly Creation Care forums began in January in an effort to educate the community in
the many aspects of creation care. Recycling cell phones and plastic bags, replacing old light bulbs with more energyefficient ones, even just raising awareness of turning on and off lights, has made a difference. We continue to lift up Matthew, his wife Nancy, and their children in our prayers as they minister together and make a difference in our world!
The following is an update on Dr. Sleeth’s ministry:
Matthew Sleeth, MD has recently made Director of Christians in Conservation/A Rocha (for the U.S.)
http://en.arocha.org/testusa, and creation care continues to be a ministry of his entire family.
Dear friends,
Greetings to all. May the Lord’s peace be with you during this summer season. ...
I feel a wind at my back, filling my sails. This wind comes from you in the A Rocha family. Early in June, Nancy and I
spent time with board members in the D.C. area and got to know Peter Harris, A Rocha’s founder and International Director General. As Nancy put it, “Matthew and Peter are so similar—they’re like twins that have been separated at birth
and have now been reunited.” Those of us who are working for you, and with your support, begin our days with a Bible
reading and prayer. When things seem too overwhelming, we go to the Lord again in prayer.
Next to our Bible, we keep an A Rocha prayer request list. Please contact us with your specific and general requests at
nancy.sleeth@arocha.org, If you would like your prayer needs communicated to the US A Rocha family, let us know
and we will post them on these monthly updates. I ask everyone to pray for Peter Harris and for Marie Connett, as they
transition into their new leadership roles at A Rocha International. ...
May the Lord continue to bless our efforts and to give us wisdom, clarity, and provisions.
Your brother in Christ, Matthew Sleeth, MD

Join us for our next Creation Care Forum
September 27, 2007, 6:30-8:30 pm

Dawn Adams, Montgomery County; Florence Heacock, Creation Care Steering Committee; and Neal
Holtz, Secure the Call at the July Creation Care Forum
on Recycling.

“Toxins”
Please bring in your old cell phones to recycle. The bin
is in the narthex through September.
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Experience The Table
A pattern that we see through
Jesus’ ministry was engaging in
mealtime with others. You
“come to the Table” every Sunday at Worship.
This is an invitation for you and
your families to experience and
“engage in mealtime with others” at CELC for a significant,
loving, fun, and prayerful
“table” experience.

Neighborhood Life at The Table
will launch in Three Phases:
A Place to…
Belong—Host Home needed for
October 13 [Part I]
Start by connecting with CELC—
right where you live—-developing
a contagious community that even
your spiritually unconvinced
neighbors want to be part of.
Grow—Host Home: Laura and
Steve North, November 10 [Part
II]—Stretch spiritually by launching small group Bible studies and
personal growth plans.
Serve—Host Home: Ingrid Dallaire, Sat., Dec. 8 [Part III]—Join

hands with your neighbors to share
the love of Christ and serve local,
national, and global causes, as well
as church-wide retreats.
To Host October 13’s Table or for
more information, please contact
Florence Heacock, Minister of
Small Group (301-452-2491 or
flohea@heartmindsoul.com).
Reminder of your commitment to
“CELC Table Experience”…this is
a three-part series on the teaching
of “the table and the neighborhood”. When you attend the first
one, you are committing to be in
community with everyone who
attends all three parts.

Come See What the Fun Is About!
Sunday
September 9
12:30-2:30 pm
Christ Lutheran Church
Fall Festival
Music by Ransom
Pizza
Snacks
Games
Prizes
Moon bounce
Ministry information
The Connection
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Our prayer list…

Prayer
Ministry

Prayer Corner
Joan Williams; Mark Miller;Dottie Davis
Hofstad; Lyla Tollefson; Cynthia Hawkins; Henry Davis; Frederick Washington; Megan Condon; Oscar Line; H.
Simon Peter; Guy Bradley; family of
Travis Pfister; Bridget and Michael Rybacki; Christine Weeks; Daniel Smith;
Grace Bowden; Ann Richardson; Gail
Gerhart; Diana; Dr. Matthew and Nancy
Sleeth; Grace Lloyd-Davies; Niina Tang;
Ruby Yoshioka; Robert Corbey; the Barnes family; Danny Strunk; Margaret
Day; Nancy Lewis; the young men of
Nick’s Place; Terry and Jane Seaks; Robert and Noah Harris; Nancy Harris; the ministry of the Mi Refugio school in Guatemala; the children undergoing treatment at The Children’s Inn at the National Institutes of
Health and their families and caregivers.

CELC’s Prayer Room I is open for
prayer from 8:15 am– noon on Sundays. Prayer Room II is open for
prayer throughout the week. Prayer
Ministry contacts are Paula Mathis
(mathispaula @cs.com) and Laura
North (laura@heartmindsoul.com).
To add a prayer request to the prayer
contact Laura North (301-652-5160
or laura@heartmind soul.com).
Prayer lists are available in the narthex and in the Sunday morning worship bulletins.

Fair Trade Coffee
Purchases of Fair Trade coffee provides the means for small farmers to make enough money to
support themselves while using the premiums to improve their standard of living.
Here’s what’s available:
• pillow packets (pre-ground) of Regular (Mind Body Soul) and Decaf (Columbian). Each pillow packet makes one pot (about 64 oz) of coffee ($2)
• whole bean Regular Mind Body Soul and Regular Breakfast Blend ($7 for 12-oz pkg)
• 12-oz packages of whole bean and ground Organic decaf ($7)
• 16-oz packages of ground regular Organic Sister’s Blend ($8)
To learn more about this coffee, visit www.equalexchange.com Proceeds from the coffee will be
given to support the ministry of Mi Refugio, the school for impoverished children in Guatemala.
Please contact Lisa Bente (carpedm28@juno.com).

Save the Date!
September 8—Small Group Leaders Forum
September 9—Fall Festival at CELC
September 22—Church-wide Retreat
September 27—Creation Care Forum—“Toxins”
October 7—Ellen’s Walk/Run
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The Connection

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

1

September 2007

Women’s Thrive
9:00-10:30
Men’s Master
Builders
9:00-10:30

Please see page 11 of this newsletter or the Sunday morning bulletin for
small group ministry opportunities available throughout the week!

2

3

4

5

9

6

7

Praise Band
6:30 pm

Worship:
9:45
Contemporary
11:15
Traditional

10

11

12

Rachel Circle
7:30 pm

New Worship
Times!
9:15
Contemporary
10:15
Christian Ed
11:15
Traditional

Saturday

13

8
Small Group
Leaders
8:00-9:00 am

14

15

Praise Band
6:30 pm

Women
9:00-10:30

Choir 7:30

Men
9:00-10:30
Martha’s Table

Fall Festival
12:30-2:30

16

17

9:15 & 11:15
Worship
10:15
Christian Ed

19

20

21

Praise Band
6:30 pm

Martha Circle
10:00 am

9:15 & 11:15
Worship
10:15
Christian Ed

23/30

18

Church-wide
Retreat
8:30 am-1:30 pm
Bon Secours
Spiritual Center

Choir 7:30
Connection
Deadline
5:00 pm

24

25

26

27
Praise Band
6:30 pm
Choir 7:30
Creation Care
6:30-8:30 pm

22

28

29

Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church

Sunday Schedule
September 2

8011 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, MD 20814
Phone: 301-652-5160
Fax: 301-652-2301
www.heartmindsoul.com
clc@heartmindsoul.com

9:45 am

The Rev. Marvin Tollefson
Pastor

11:15 am

vacant
Minister of Youth, Young Adults
& Community Care

10:15 am
11:00 am

Contemporary Worship
with Communion in the Sanctuary
“Challenging Lifestyles” (part 1)
in the Upper Room
“Challenging Lifestyles” (part 2)
in the Upper Room
Traditional Worship with Communion
in the Sanctuary

Beginning September 9
9:15 am

Laura North
Minister of Children & Families
Office Administrator

10:15 am

Richard Czypinski
Minister of Music

11:15 am

Contemporary Worship
with Communion in the Sanctuary
Christian Education/Faith Formation
for children and adults
(see details inside newsletter)
Traditional Worship with Communion
in the Sanctuary

Kate Scott
Organist & Pianist
Florence Heacock
Minister of Small Groups
W. Karunaratne
Administrator of Finance

Mission of The Connection
To communicate about disciple-making
events and opportunities, all for the
glory of God and to grow His Kingdom.

Church Council
Steve North, president
Jeff Leach, vice president
Larry Goolsby, secretary
George Wenchel, treasurer
Greg Beyer, June Bradley,
Ingrid Dallaire, Paula Mathis,
Maura Miller, Suzanne Parrott,
and Joan Williams

Please contribute to The Connection! Let’s share all the exciting
ways God is at work here at Christ Lutheran! Questions? Please call
Laura North at 301-652-5160 or email laura@heartmindsoul.com.

October Connection Deadline
Submissions for the October issue of The Connection are due by
5:00 pm on Thursday, September 20. Please email them to
laura@heartmindsoul.com or drop them off in Laura’s office.

New to CELC? Want to know more about our faith community?
Please email clc@heartmindsoul.com
to begin receiving The Connection and also our weekly e-newsletter.

